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ABSTIACJ' 
The creep of a centrally loaded, 1iaply 1apported berylliaa 
plate la predicted by the aae of a finite eleaent code, A creep 
conatitative law baaed apoa creep data obtained froa the National 
Bureau of Standards (NBS) wu at ii hed la the code. Two 11t1 of 
carve fit, were done because of a wide diveraeace in data at the 
1aae 1tre11 level. The re1altin1 aniazial constitutive law, are 
written in •train hardenin1 fora, and are 1enerali1ed into 
aaltiazial creep law,. Tbe finite eleaent code'• prediction, after 
10,000 boar, are coapared with the re1alt1 of a teat performed at 
NBS. Coap1ri1ion1 show that one fit provides a good estimate of the 
plate deflection, while the other does not. It h felt that 
differences in prediction, can be attributed to the larae 
discrepancies in the data and not to the finite element code itself. 
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ltffRODUCTION 
Berylliua 11 a aetal olten a1ed in 1yro1cope ooaponent1 in 
Inertial auidanoe 1y1tea1 becau1e or it1 1aperlor 1peoilic 1tren1tb. 
A problea witb berylll1111, however, i1 tbat it eabibit1 aicrooreep-
tbat la, it oreep1 very 1li1btly even at rooa teaperature and lalrly 
low 1tre11e1. Becau1e current de1l1n practice 1peclry that tbe 
aoveaent ol the center or aa11 or the 1yro1cope be 1111 than 2S pa, 
a aean1 of predlctlna the creep of the ooaponent1 would be 
u1eful (1). To do thi1, a creep constitutive law valid under 
multiaxlal 1tre11 atatea au1t be developed for berylll1111. 
Typically, a aultlaxlal creep law l1 deteralned by flr1t 
conducting unlaalal teat, at 1everal different level, of 1tre11. A 
unlaxial creep law can be fitted to the eaperiaental data, usually 
of the form: 
C 
a= f(a,t) (1.1) 
Thia can be differentiated with respect to time to give tho so 
called time hardening creep formulation: 
(1.2) 
However, often t be determined in terms of and C from can O' a 
._,. ..,.._, ... -·- ··• --· ... , -~- - w.........--·--·· ······~~---·· 
equation ( 1.1) and this result can be substituted into equation 
(1.2) to give what is called tho strain hardening creep 
formulation [2]. 
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(1.J) 
Beo1a1e t11t1 witb ••r1in1 1t1t11 of 1tr111 h••• 1bowa that tbt 
1tr1in b1rd1nin1 foraalation i• aore accarate (2), it will bt a11d 
in tbi1 in•••ti11tion. Other e1p1riaent1l and theoretical 
con1idtration1 abow that the followin1 1boald bold trae for a 
aalti11i1l creep law: 
(1) the aalti11i1l law aboald redace to tbe aniazla1 
oreep law ander ani11ial 1tre11 conditona. 
(2) For isotropic a1teri1l1, the principal 1tre11 and 
1tr1in 11e1 aboald coincide. 
(3) B1periment1l evidence 1a11e1t1 that the inelastic 
C 1tr1in1 are incoapre11ible,i.e., 'tt=O, 10 that there 
is no dependence apon the hydrostatic 1tre11 P..1/3akk. 
Thai only the deviatoric 1tre11 Sij= aij - 1/3 att6ij 
inflaencea the inelastic strain. 
From these con1ider1tion1, a possible fora of the aulti11l1l creep 
law is: 
.c - -c 
'iJ= h(a,a )Sij (1.4) 
where a -c and I are the von Mises stresses and inelastic strains 
respectively. The intent of this stady is to develop sach a law, 
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and iapleaent It into I linitt tleaent code. TIit prediction• ol tbt 
code will be coapared wltb tbt re1alt1 lroa 1cta1l te1t1. 
la p1rtical1r, we will aodel an esperlaent carried oat on 1 
1iaply 1apported, centrally loaded, circalar berylliaa plate at tbe 
National Bareaa ol St1nd1rd1 in G1ither1bar1, Maryland. Tbe 
circalar plate confi1ar1tion w11 cho1en tor 1ever1l re11on1, the 
principal one bein1 that it repre1ent1 1 1iaple te1t which 
neverthele11 yields 1 1p1ti1lly v1ryin1 aalti1si1l atreaa atate 
throa1hoat the plate. Alao, l11er inferoaetry can ae11are the 
deflection of the polished circular plate with very hi1h accuracy 
+ -· -10 a). In a typical teat, 1 dead wei1ht loadin1 was applied at 
the center of the plate and the deflected shape was aeaaured 
periodically ap to a tiae of 10,000 hours. 
In order to iapleaent the creep law into a finite eleaent 
proaraa, the equilibriaa equation for a circular plate as derived by 
Timoahento and Woinowaty-lrieger (3] was modified to include the 
t1n1ential and radial creep strains. Use of the Galertin method 
yields the finite element equations used in the program. Then the 
equations are intearated throuah time to 10,000 hours by the Adam1-
Ba1hforth predictor-corrector intearation scheme (4]. Since the 
finite element method can easily be applied to odd shaped bodies, 
the results learned here should be readily transferable to inertial 
1uidance components. 
#•~·-······ 
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DBVELOPN!NT OP NULTIAllAL CIB!P LAI POI REIYLLIUN 
Proa the National Bareaa of Standard, (NBS), three 1et1 of 
ani11i1l creep data for btrylli1111 ••re obtained, one at 20.7 NPa aad 
two other, at 69.0 NPa (11e Pi1are 1). Bec1a1e of •aterial 1cience 
con1ider1tion1 (51, the creep 1tr1in1 are cho11n to be I fanction of 
o and tin the fora: 
C 
1 •A(o)ln(l+t/B(o)) (2.1) 
Standard curve fittin1 technique, applied at NBS yielded the 
followin1 valae, of A and B for the 20.7 NPa te1t and the 69.0 NPa 
te1t that exhibited •••Iler 1train1. 
o (11Pa) 
20.7 
69.0 
Table 1 
A (ua/m) 
.110 
.162 
B Choun) 
1.21 
.069 
Because the secondary or steady state creep rate la often I power 
law function of stress, the function A(o) was assumed to take the 
form: 
.-.... ,.~~ .... -... -- 41 .... , ..... " ••••••••• ···-
(2.2) 
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B(o) w11 1rbltr1rll1 oho••• to be I lla11r faaotloa of o 10 that 
B(o) caa bt written: 
(2.J) 
10 that eqaatloa (2.1) now r11d1: 
C D ) • •A.o 1n(1+t/(B•+B1o) (2.4) 
Fittia1 the 1s1aaed fllllctloaa A(o) aad B(o) for the ••laea 1lv1a ia 
I Table 11ive1 the followin1 valaea for n, A• ,e. and 81 • 
n=.322 
, -• -n A.=4.15z10 {11Pa) 
e.~-.0236 (hours) 
81 =1.70 (hour1/IIP1) 
These values were inserted into equation (2.4) to obtain creep law 
#1 shown in Figure 1. However, because of the substantial 
differences between the results of the two teats conducted at 69.0 
MPa, it was felt that another set of fits were required in order to 
understand how the dhcrepanc ies ~.t!ween the twl'.', (~,a... tests.·-··-··· 
might affect the result of the finite element analysis. This was 
accomplished by leaving n, 80 , and 81 the same as before, reading 
off the inelastic strain from the higher set of creep data at 69.0 
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I NP1 aad at t eqaal to aboat 650 boars, aad 1olwla1 for A •• la tbl1 
I 
way, A•••• foaad to be: 
I -f -a A••l.37z10 (NP1) 
lhlle botb tbe creep l1w1 obtained do not flt the ezperlaental data 
partlcalarlly well darln1 the first few bandred boars, coap1rl1loa1 
between tbe 1cta1l and predicted plate deflection, occared at 
tal0,000 hoar,, and therefore short tera ln1ccaracle1 can be 
dl1coanted. 
At thl1 point, the anlazlal creep law h11 to be pat in the 
1tr1ln hardening fora ic=g(a,t) mentioned in the Introduction. 
Differentiating equation (2.1) with respect to tlae while holdln1 
the 1tre11 constant gives: 
.c 
8 = 
A(a) 1 A(a) 
(l+t/B(a)) 0 B(a) = B(a)+t 
Solving fort from equation (2.1) yields: 
C t= B(a)sxp(s /A(a)) - B(a) 
Substitution back into equation (2.5) gives: 
-8-
(2.5) 
(2.6) 
Cl.7) 
Now the ani11ial creep law can be 1enerali1ed into a aalti11ial 
law. To do thi1, it will be 111aaed that the total 1train rate can 
be written as the 1aa of the ela1tic and inel11tic 1tr1in rate1: 
!. • E .c 
s i{" I ij + I ij (2.8) 
• E where the elastic strain rate, 'iJ can be foand by Rooke'• law. 
Notice that the 1econd and third con1ideration1 1iven in the 
Introdacton can be 1atisfied by writin1: 
.c 
'iJ = (2.9) 
where Sij i1 the deviatoric stres1 ten1or and A(SiJ''iJ) i1 a 1cal1r 
function of the 1tress deviator and the inela1tic 1tr1in ten1or. 
Becau1e the stre11 deviator is defined 11: 
(2.10) 
it effectively removes any dependence of hydrostatic stress on the 
creep law. Also note that the inelastic strains are incompressible: 
(2.11) 
-9-
and t•at t•e principal aae1 of 1tre11 and 1traln coincide. 
(2.12) 
However, If 1 11 to be Invariant under coordinate rotatlon1, 
then It aa1t depend only on the Invariant, of the devlatorlc stres1 
and Inelastic 1traln tea1ors. For a 3z3 syaaetrlc tea1or blj' the 
Invariants are alven by: 
lib. bljblj 
Illb"" b lj b Jkbkl 
(2.13) 
C Because Is=Skk=O and I
8
c =•tt=O, the dependence can only be on the 
1econd and third lnv1ri1nt1. Typically, however, and with some 
ezperimental support, 1 is taken to depend only on the second 
invariants of Sij and aij" A convenient way to ezpress this 
dependence is through the von Mises 1tre11 and strain quantities a 
and 1, where: 
; = (3/2 II >112 = (3/2 S S .)!12 
·- ..•. , .. 4~:··-··· · .. · " ........ ~ ..... ..;....... ij iJ• ~-··" (2.14) 
-c 1/2 C C 1/2 a= (2/3 II8 c) = (2/3 a1jaij) (2.15) 
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..... ~ ......... . 
TIit lael11tlc 1tr1la rate oaa t••refore be written: 
(2.U) 
Notice that for the 011, of 1U1l1al1l teaaloa 1loa1 the a1 1al1, for 
••••ple, the TOD Nl1e1 1tre1111 aad 1tr1ln1 redact to o•o11 and 
- -c 1•1 11 • The faactloa l(o,1) can be foaad by la1l1tln1 that it 
redace to the ani1ai1l fora (eqaation (2.8)) aader aai1ai1l 
coadltloa1. Tlta1 i!, i1 eqaal to: 
D 
A1 0 11 ( /A a) 
= ii + ifo: eap -• 11 .a .. 
e I II 
(2.17) 
(2.18) 
Ia this way, the multi1ai1l cre~p law for beryllium t1te1 the form: 
(2.19) 
-11-
It 11 tbl1 aaltl11l1l cr11p law tbat will be ln11rt1d lato I tlalt1 
,1 .. 1at cod, to predict tb1 d1tl1ctloa ot tb1 plate 11 1 taactloa ot 
u ••. 
- . ., ........ ......,., ... , ..... · 
•······-· - .... ~ ............ __ .. 
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INPLmHTION OP 1118 NULTIAIIAL cam LAI INTO A FINITE BLIINENT CODE 
la ordtr to cb1racterl11 tbt 1fftct1 of creep la a clrcalar 
btrylll• plate, 1 few baalc rthtloaa are aetdtd. Tbe followin1 
tlataatlc 1ad tqalllbrlaa eqa1tloa1 ••r• obtalaed fro• Tiaoabeato 
aad lolaow1ty-lrl•1•r (3): 
di• I• -1-
r dr1 
dll JI + r -r - Jf + Qr =- 0 r dr t 
(3.1) 
(3.2) 
(3.3) 
•here• i1 the deflection of the plate, •rand Nt are the aoaent1 
per unit len1th in the radial aad t1n1enti1l direction, 
respectively, and Q i1 the shearing force per unit length (See 
Fi1ure 2 for 1iga conventions). The objective of the following 
derivation will be to write the equilibriua equation 11 a ti•• 
dependent partial differential equation governing the deflection (or 
the slope) of the plate, and including the radial and tangential 
creep strains. 
The moments •rand Kt can be found by multiplying the radial or 
tangential stress by the moment arm z. and integrating through the 
thickness of the plate. Thus: 
M = ift"ii~ z dz (3.4) 
r J-h/2r 
-13-
MR+ dM11 d Q + ~ dr 
dr r 
r 
r 
Fig, 2 • 
,. .............. . 
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, ,,\\ ~ .. 
(3 .5) 
The radial and taaaeatlal creep 1trala1 can be foand ta teraa of tbe 
elaatlc and total 1trala1 by alaplJ 1ubtractla1 the elaatlc ,train 
froa the total ,train. 
C 
1 r • 1 r - 1 r (3.6) 
C 
1 t = 1 t - 1 t (3. 7) 
Alao, since a thin circular plate la a plane 1tre11 problea, Boote'• 
Law take• the followiaa for11: 
at= _E~ (va + at) (3.9) 1-v1 r 
where Eis Young'• Modulus and vis Poisson'• ratio. Combining 
equations (3.1),(3.2),(3.6) and (3.7) with Boote'• Law yields: 
E [ aaw C Z aw C ] (3.10) a --- z- - 8 + V - -- - VI r - 1-v1 ar1 r r ar t 
B [ z aw+ C a1w C ] (3.11) at 't + vz - - va = 1-v1 ; ar ar1 r 
.,:.~;•· ........ 
'•-"'•·· 
'•,. ~ •.. . . ,, .,. : .. 
Substituting the above equations for ar and at into equations (3.4) 
and (3.5) gives: 
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Jfr. D[ ~•w +Yaw J B ('2 o o - - ~- 1(1 + YI )di Ir• r Ir I-Y1 
-b/2 r t 
(3.12) 
(3.U) 
where D• 12 (1-v•) and b h the plate thictne11. Allo, for 1 
circular plate with I centrally applied point load, tbe tr1n1ver1e 
1he1r force per unit lenatb, Q, can be written 11: 
(3.U) 
Substitution of the ezpre11ion1 for •r• Mt and Q (equations (3.12), 
(3.13) and (3.14)) into the equilibri1111 equation (3.3) reaulta in 1 
partial diferential equation 1overnin1 the deflection, w, and 
containing the creep strains. 
B (' 2 C O p + D(l+v) -h/!8r - 8 t) dz - 2nD (3.15) 
The above equation can be made slightly 'ltare tr·&C'table by a few ........ · ...................... -.----· 
changes in variables. First, the z integration can be simplified by 
using I normalized variable~. where: 
-16-
..... , .. 
(• l1/h (3.16) 
and by notln1 that the lnt11rand1 are ,,..etrlo 1bo1t 1•0. Al10 tbe 
r1dla1 oan be non-dlaen1lonall1ed by lettln1: 
p• r/R (J.17) 
where I l• the plate radta,. Plaally the order of the ezpre11ion 
can be redaoed by lntrodacla1 a new variable;, where f ia defined 
aw 11 ap' With theae ch1a111, the eqaillbrlaa eqaatioa now appears 11 
the fo1lowia1: 
I. aa¢ ac ,i EhlRI [ J a C C p- + :..L. - .'1:. "' · -- --- P e <, + n > dC apa ap p 2D(1-v1 ) • ap r t 
(3.18) 
Obtaining the initial and boundary conditions for the above 
equation is fairly straightfoward. One boundary condition is that 
at the center of the plate (p:oO), the slope,¢ ,should be zero. The 
other is that at the edge of the plate (p=1),the radial bending 
moment, M
I 
should be zero, since the plate is simply supported. r 
These two conditions and equation (3.12) yield two boundary 
equations: 
-·· 
¢(0,t)= 0 
·--""'··· 
-17-
- . ··~·· 
(3.19) 
U.20) 
TIie laltlal coadltloa 11 1lapl1 that at t•O, 
(3.21) 
Aa 1t1t1d before, a finite •l•••at foraalatloa will be 1oa1ht 
for eqaatlon (3.11) with the 1bow1 initial and bo1111d1ry ooaditiona. 
By a1ia1 G1lertin'1 ••thod (6), eqaatioa (3.11) can be rewritten to 
take the fora: 
1 1 
+ (t-v>f
1
N1(p>f,e<,:-,:)d(dp] 
1 PIIJ 
- 2,rD 
I 
Ni (p)dp (3.22) 
where Ni(p) are the interpolating function,. 0 Although C continuous 
1 interpolating functions could be used here, C hermitian function, 
(See Appendix) were chosen because they are relatively simple to 
'ft,,1,:, •• 
implement in the one dimensional case and because they are more 
0 
accurate than C functions. 
Because hermitian interpolating functions interpolate to both¢ 
-18-
and:: at each nodal point, 2n eqaatlon1 will be obtained for a 
problea with n nodal point,. For convenience, the lade1 i for the 
interpolatin1 fanctlon, N1(p) will be taken to ra.a froa Oto (2n-l). 
In the inde1in1 1y1tea utilized in the Appendi1, the interpolatin1 
fanctlon, corre1pondin1 to the even indice, 0,2,4 ••• interpolate to 
the valae, of¢ at then nodal point,, while the odd indice, 
1,3,5 ••• interpolate to the value, of !1· The left hand aide of 
equation (3.22) la now inte1rated by part, to 1ive: 
1 1 
N ( >~] + J (- aNi(p)a~ - 1 N () )dp PIP ap. • Pap ap p IP (3 .23) 
Froa the boundary condition given by equation (3.12), the value 
of¢ h known at p=O. Hence there will be no equation corre1pondin1 
to i=O and the index i will ran froa 1 to (2n-1). Moreover, the 
first term in equation (3.21) vanishes at the lower limit. At the 
upper limit of p=l,the only non zero contribution coaes in the (2n-
2)th equation where N2n_£p=1)=1. Introducing the boundary condition 
from equation (3.18), this becomes: 
(3.24) 
' ..... , ...... _ 
,.... __ _.__·:. ' 
~1 a¢ Now ¢ is aproximated by fi:! 2_ Ni (p)6i where ~ are ¢ or a at 
i=l p 
each nodal point. For hermitian interpolating functions, then, 
-19-
beooaH: 
(3.25) 
•' a¢ where r... •- and a h the aaaber of aodal pol at a. Note that ,.;. oaa , ap ~ 
alao be wrlttea aa a aatrlz aaltlplloatloa [NJ(e} where [NJ la a 
1z(2a-1) aatrlz of laterpolatla1 fanotlona and (9} la a (2n-1)z1 
vector of nodal point valaea. Sab1tltatln1 [NJ(e} for¢, the 
late1ral ezpreaalon la (3.23) becoaea: 
1 1 J aN a1, N ¢ J aN [aN] N (-p-i :c..:. - l -)dp • - (p-l + -l[N))dp(e} , ap ap P , ap ap P (3.26) 
Additionally, the boundary tera ia ezpreaaloa (3.23) aa It appears 
in the (2n-2)th equation la: 
(3 .27) 
Nine nodal point were thou1ht to be enou1h for sufficient 
accuracy. Because the exact elastic solution for this probl ea ii 
available in closed form, the finite element solution at t=O can be 
,,...,...~···· compared with the uact solution to dete'rmine if enou1h points were 
used. The nodal points were chosen at p =O.O, 0.025, 0.050, 0.10, 
0.20, 0.40, 0.60, 0.80, and 1.0 • The points are closer near the 
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~--·· 
oeattr or th• plate beoa••• th• 1radltat or the 1olatioa 01a b1 
1apeot1d to bt 1r1ater th1r1. Bqaatioa (3.22) oaa aow be wrlttea: 
[IJ(e) • (I) (3.21) 
where [I) 11 a 17a17 .. trla and 
.l 
J IN IN 1 '1J· <Pal a J + NiNJ)dp • p p p (3.2') 
Fro• eqaatlon (3.24), tht boaadary tera add, v to the .. trlz el .. ent 
{9} i1 a 17a1 vector of the fora: 
ce > .. 
~' 
¢. 
¢.' 
¢,_ 
¢.' 
L 
and {R} la a 17z1 vector where: 
1 
.l 
1 f ( f o ] PR"J + (1-v) N1 p) ~(a - at)dCdp - 2ffD 0 N1(p)dp 0 0 
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(3.30) 
·•• .,·.-~tP•'-». 
Th, boandary ter• (11ooad ttr• on the rlaht hand aide of 1qa1tlo1 
(3.27)) la added to the 16tb equation to oo•pltte t•• 111t•• of 
eqaatlona. 
Now that the finite ele•ent eqa1tlon1 h1Ye bttn fatly 
developed, the coefficient, in tbe tqaation1 •a•t be calculated and 
the eqa1tlon1 1olved by a1e or a co•puter code. The lnte1rala are 
ev1la1ted by u1in1 three point G1u11ian intearation acro11 each 
eleaent in tbe radial direction, and roar point intearation tbroaah 
the plate tbickneu [4). Tbua, the 11tiHne11 aatrill h obtained by 
fir1t ev1luatin1 the interpolatin1 ranction1 and their derivative, 
at each radial 11u11 point,inte1r1tin1 equation (3.29) 1cro11 an 
eleaent to form an eleaent coefficient matris, and finally 
a11eablin1 tbe element aatrice1 into the 1lob1l 1tiffne11 ••triz. 
The aatriz i1 then au1aented with the boundary condition at p•l, and 
:r LDL decomposed [4]. Since the aatriz is con1tant with tiae, it 
need• to be aueabled and decomposed only once. In the ri1ht hand 
1 
aide vector, the term ;:~J
0
Ni(p)dp i1 integrated in a 1iail1r 
manner. The initial nodal point values are then obtained by 
foward/bact substitution[4). 
Using equations (3.10) and (3.11) and the initial conditions 
obtained from the elastic solution, the stresses are calculated at 
every gauss point and stored in an array. Then, using the 
multiazial creep law developed previously, the inelastic strain 
.,-....,.... .. ,.,-
··-"rites are calculated~acii""'i,~int and are also stored in an array. 
At this point the rates are integrated through time to give the 
inelastic strain at t=At. Once the inelastic strains are known 
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0 0 tbroa1boat tht plate, tbt aradhnt of the aa• (Ir + nt) h 
approzlaated by tbt a1, of nataral oablo 1plln11 (th, 11oond 
derlvatlv,1 were 111aaed to bt zero at tbt end polnt1)(4). In tbl1 
if C C way, tbe ter• ifp<•r + vat) 11 e1tla1ted 1t every 11011 point. 
Bec1u1e the inel11tlc 1tr1ln1 and atrain 1r1dlent1 are now taown 
throu1h oat the plate, tbt lnte1r1l1 
can be evaluated by gaossian integration as before, ind added to the 
elastic right hand side vector. However, the inelastic boundary 
condition, (the integral tenn in equation (3.27)) must be evaluated 
and added to the next to last element in the right hand side vector. 
Because the inelastic strains are not explicitly calculated at p=l, 
they are approximated by a first order finite difference equation: 
(3.31) 
• where p is the closest radial gauss point to p=l. Once the vector 
has been completed the nodal point values at t=At can be obtained 
and the process repeated as many times as desired. In this manner, 
the code calculates the nodal point values as a function of time. 
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The lnte1r1tln1 procadare a1ed 11 the Ad1a1-B11hforth 
predictor-corrector aethod (41. Since the aethod 11 not 11lf-
1tarttn1, the rourth order Run1e-latta aethod (41 h and for the 
flr1t rtve ti•• 1tep1, end then the predictor-corrector 1l1orlth111 
(below) are uaed. 
Predictor 
C C .c C ] +37i (1 (t-2At))-91 (1 (t-3At)) (3.32) 
Corrector 
1°(t+At)a1°(t)+At/24[9ic(,0 (t+At))+19i0 (1°(t))+ C p 
-5i 0 (1c(t-At))+i0 (1°(t-2At))] (3.33) 
The relative error, B, of integration can be estimated at each 11u11 
point by the equation: 
1
c _ 
1
c 
C p 
C 
I 
C 
(3.34) 
The relative error ii used in the follo,ring ,ray: if the largest 
-· 
error in the plate is less than 10 , then the step size At can be 
-· largest relative error is larger than 10 , the the step size ,rill 
be halved and the integration redone. 
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la order to ••tlaate the etreot apon the re1alt1 ot ne1l•otla1 
the tr1n1vor11 1he1rln1 1tro11, the linear 1l11tlc r11alt tor the 
tr1n1v1r1e 1he1rin1 1tro11 ••• laoladed in the code. TIie el11tlo 
1h11r 1tro11 h11 tho tora (JJ: 
~ Cp,C> • c1 c1-e 1 )/p rz (3.35) 
where C1 la• ooa1t1nt. C1 can be detorainod by rel1tla1 the 1hear 
force por anlt l1n1th (oqa1tion (3.14)) to tho 1ver110 1he1r 1tre11 
and by u1ln1 tho Moan Value theoroa[7]. nu,: 
1 
p - J Q • ~ • ~ h • h/p c1 c1-e 1 >dC 2nRp rz • (3.36) 
where~ la the average 1ho1r 1tre11 throa1hout the thlctne11 of rz 
the plate. Solving for C1 yields: 
so that~ (p,C) becomes: rz 
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(3 .37) 
· (3.38) 
Note that the 1hear 1tre11 calcDlated la a11Daln1 ela,tlc 
conditions. However, 1iven the fact that the actDal 1heain1 1tre11 
dlatribDtion •Dat vani1h at the top and botto• of the plate, aa,t 
have a aa1iaua at the center of the plate, and au1t 1ati1fy the 
eqallibriu• equation (3.3), it 1eea1 likely that the actual 
dl1tribution of tran1ver1e 1hearing stresses does not differ too 
1reatly from the elastically calculated distribution. In order to 
eatiaate the influence of transverse 1hearin1 1tre11e1 upon the 
result, the finite eleaent code was run to 10,000 hours a total of 
four times, using two differrent creep laws with or without 
consideration of transverse shear. 
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USUL'l'S 
Tbe e1act elaatlc 1olatlon will be 1oa1ht 10 tbat coaparlalona 
oan be ••de with the finite eleaent code'• prediction, at t•O, tbe 
Initial e1pertaental deflection, and the e1act elaattc 1olation. 
Tb, 1olatlon ta obtained froa the 1o•ernin1 differential equation 
for an elaatlc, 1yaaetrically loaded circular plate(3): 
d [ 1 d •• ] 
- - -(r·-) =- Q/D dr r dr dr (4.1) 
Nondiaensionalizin1 the radius and substitutin1 the expression for Q 
froa equation (3.14) 1tve1: 
J 
c!.[ ! !..(p~!'>] = PR dp p dp dp 2ffD (4.2) 
Inte1ratin1 the above equation three tiae, and enforcing the proper 
boundary condition, yields the plate deflection•• a function of p. 
J 
PR [ 1 3+v 1 ] w= 16ffD 2p lnp +(l+v)(l-p) (4.3) 
Once the elastic deflection is known, the radial and tangential 
elastic strains can can be fo11;nd by use of equat1J11 'l.t\. .and (3 .2) 
aGd tho ,tresses calculated by Hooke's law. In this way, tho 
elastic radial and tangential stresses were found to be: 
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JP 
a Ca,e>• 1 h• Clap rr " (4.4) 
JP f ] att(a,e>• 1nh• L {J+y)lnp + (l-Y) (4.S) 
The pollahed berylllaa dlat teated at the Bareaa of St1ad1rd1 
had the followla1 aaterlal con1t1nt1 and dlaea1lon1: 
R•.025 • 
h•.00315 • 
-· B-3.137 z 10 NPa 
.... os 
-· P.9.944 z 10 NN 
U1ia1 laser inferoaetry, the Bureau w11 able to ae11are the plate 
-· deflection to within 10 •· Coapari1on1 between the el11ticity 
solution, the prediction, of the finite eleaent code, and the 
ezperiaental re1alt1 are given in Table 2 below: 
Table 2- Elastic Plate Deflection {pa) 
J! Bzact elastic J! Finite eleaent code J! Bzperlaental teat 
o.o 3.87 o.o 3.87 o.o 3.89 
0.025 3.86 0.025 3.86 0.0244 3.86 
0.05 3.84 0.05 3.84 0.146 3.67 
0.1 3. 77 0.1 3.77 0.268 3.35 
0.2 3.54 0.2 3.54 0.390 2.89 
0.4 2.85 0.4 2.85 0.512 2.40 
0.6 1.98 0.6 1.98 0.634 1.80 
0.8 1.00 0.8. 1.00 0.756 1.20 
1.0 o.o 1.0 o.o 0.878 0.60 
1.0 o.o 
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Note tbat the initial e1perlatntal deflection 11 In 100d a1r••••nt 
with the elastic aolatton. 
The 1tre11e1 in the finite eleaent code were calculated at 
every 11011 point and agreed to within three 1i1niflc1nt fi1are witb 
the e11ct elastic 1tre11e1 e1cept at the first few radial 1aa11 
point near the center of the plate. The difference, at Cm.9036 (the 
1aa11 point clo1e1t to the plate 1arface) are shown ln table 3. 
Table 3- Blaatlc 1tr11111 at Cm.9306 (NPa) 
R. B1act elutlc Finite eleaent code 
a =26.5 a :::1127 .16 
.00282 rr rr 
att a30.4 att=28.3 
a ... 19.1 a =19.1 
.0125 rr rr 
att m23 .6 att =23 .8 
a :s17.2 a •16.9 
.0222 rr rr 
att=21.0 att =21.0 
a =16.2 a =16.4 
.0278 rr rr 
att=20.0 att=20.0 
The small differences in the predicted streasea near p=O la 
probably due to the singular nature of the elastic stresses asp 
approaches zero. Given that the finite element code predicted the 
same deflections as the elastic solution t~ within three s.~snificant 
•·~"-·-· ,~--··-·-·--· . --.__ ... -.--~~;::...--..,..:.:;.::.:.. •.•. : .. ~ •• -.:~:c..:.;;..::.:·.·...:.c.c:..::.:;c.;.=.:.:-.:-.-.:... .c._.c:c. --
figures, and that the stresses are only slightly off near the 
origin, nine nodal points were deemed sufficient for creep analysis. 
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St1rtln1 lroa the el11tlc aolatlon at t•O, tho code••• ran to 
10,000 hoar, a1ln1 both ol the creep law lits and 1110 either 
lnoladlna or e1cladin1 the effect of tr1n1ver1e 1he1rln1 1tre11e1. 
These predlctlona are coapared with the e1perlaent1l re1alt1 la 
Table 4 and in Fiaare 3. 
Table 4- M11la1111 Plate Deflection at tml0,000 hoar• (JIii) 
Flt Ill 
w/o Shear 
4.00 
Flt Ill 
w/ Shear 
3.99 
Flt 112 
w/o Shear 
4.28 
Fit 112 
•I Shear 
4.27 
Bzperiaental 
Defleotlon 
4.24 
Note that fit #2 produced fairly good agreement with the 
ezperiaental re1ult1, while flt #1 does not. In addition, it can be 
seen that the inclusion of tranver1e shearing 1tre11e1 into the 
finite element code did not significantly affect the predictions of 
either curve fit. 
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l, 
CONa.USIONS 
TIit rt1alt1 al••• ID Table 4 1bcnr that tht t1ptrlatat1l aa1laaa 
dtfltctloa llt1 bttwttD tho1t predicted by flt1 fl and #2, thoaah 
flt 12 1how1 aach better 11r•••••t thaa flt fl. Gi••• th• 1carcity 
of aYailablt data aad tbt wldt di••ratact bet•••• the re1alt1 of tht 
two te1t1 coadacttd at 69.0 NPa, it 11 aot 1arprl1ia1 that the two 
prediction, differ by 10 aach, alnct the aaltla1lal law 11 directly 
derlyed froa the aaiazial data. However, becau1e the e1periaental 
deflection at 10,000 boar, Ii•• between the finite eleaent code'• 
prediction, a1in1 the two different fit,, and i1 re11onably close to 
the re1alt1 obtained u1ia1 fit #2, it 11 felt that the inaccuracies 
encountered are due to the liaited data available to develop the 
aultiazial creep law, and not to the code itself. The incluaioa of 
tran1ver1e 1hearin1 1tre11e1 into the aultiazial creep law wa1 found 
to have a ne1li1ible effect on the prediction, of either fit. 
Thia inve1ti1ation h11 shown the difficulty in precisely 
predictin1 aultiazial aicrocreep in beryllium subject to a spatially 
varying stress state. Scatter in creep data is rather common, hence 
any predictions of creep under multiazial conditions are subject to 
a certain amount of error. With this in mind, reasonably accurate 
predictions of multiazial tests are possible, but precision to the 
same degree seen in elastic tests cannot be ezpected. 
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APPl!HDll 
& 
¢(p) 11 approzlaated wit• C ••raltlan lnterpolatln1 faaotlon1 
b7 t•• 1aa (61: 
¢(p)• No(p);'o + Nl(p)~~ + N2(p),¢1 + N3Cp)¢; + 
••• + N2n-2(p)¢n + N2n-l(p),¢~ 
By deflnln1: 
... 
where pi and Pi+l are the values of pat the nodal points i and i+l 
s 
respectively, the C interpolatin1 functions can be written: 
for J~l,2, ••• ,n-2 
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pi-1 < p < pi 
pi < p < p i+l 
elsewhere 
pi-1 < p < pi 
pi < p < pi+l 
elsewhere 
"2a-2<,>· (••c;-21> 
N (p)• t•,•Ca-1) 
2•-1 { O 
... a• 
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